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Abstrat
A toy detetor has been designed to simulate entral detetors in reator neutrino exper-
iments in the paper. The eletron samples from the Monte-Carlo simulation of the toy
detetor have been reonstruted by the method of Bayesian neural networks (BNN) and
the standard algorithm, a maximum likelihood method (MLD), respetively. The result
of the event reonstrution using BNN has been ompared with the one using MLD.
Compared to MLD, the unertainties of the eletron vertex are not improved, but the
energy resolutions are signiantly improved using BNN. And the improvement is more
obvious for the high energy eletrons than the low energy ones.
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1 Introdution
The main goals of reator neutrino experiments are to detet ν¯e → ν¯x osillation
and preisely measure the mixing angle of neutrino osillation θ13. The experiment
is designed to detet reator ν¯e's via the inverse β-deay reation
ν¯e + p→ e
+ + n
The signature is a delayed oinidene between e+ and the neutron aptured
signals. It is very important to reonstrut the energy and the vertex of a signal
deteted in the experiments. The standard algorithm of the event reonstrution
in the experiments is a maximum likelihood method (MLD from now on). But
the method of Bayesian neural networks (BNN from now on)[1℄ is more suitable
than MLD for the event reonstrution of reator neutrino experiments. BNN is
an algorithm of the neural networks trained by Bayesian statistis. It is not only
a non-linear funtion, but also ontrols model omplexity. So its exibility makes
it possible to disover more general relationships in data than the traditional
statistial methods and its preferring simple models make it possible to solve the
over-tting problem better than the general neural networks[2℄. In this paper,
∗
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2 The Regression with Bayesian Neural Networks[1, 3℄ 2
BNN is applied to the event reonstrution of the eletron samples from the
Monte-Carlo simulation of a toy detetor of reator neutrino experiments. And
the result of the event reonstrution using BNN is ompared with the one using
MLD.
2 The Regression with Bayesian Neural Networks[1, 3℄
The idea of BNN is to regard the proess of training a neural network as a Bayesian
inferene. Bayes' theorem is used to assign a posterior density to eah point, θ¯,
in the parameter spae of the neural networks. Eah point θ¯ denotes a neural
network. In the method of BNN, one performs a weighted average over all points
in the parameter spae of the neural network, that is, all neural networks. The
methods make use of training data {(x1,t1), (x2,t2),...,(xn,tn)}, where ti is the
known target value assoiated with data xi, whih has P omponents if there are
P input values in the regression. That is the set of data x =(x1,x2,...,xn) whih
orresponds to the set of target t =(t1,t2,...,tn). The posterior density assigned to
the point θ¯, that is, to a neural network, is given by Bayes' theorem
p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
=
p
(
x , t | θ¯
)
p
(
θ¯
)
p (x, t)
=
p
(
t | x, θ¯
)
p
(
x | θ¯
)
p
(
θ¯
)
p (t | x) p (x)
=
p
(
t | x , θ¯
)
p
(
θ¯
)
p (t | x)
(1)
where data x do not depend on θ¯, so p (x | θ) = p (x). We need the likelihood
p
(
t | x, θ¯
)
and the prior density p
(
θ¯
)
, in order to assign the posterior density
p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
to a neural network dened by the point θ¯. p (t | x) is alled evidene
and plays the role of a normalizing onstant, so we ignore the evidene. That is,
Posterior ∝ Likelihood × Prior (2)
We onsider a lass of neural networks dened by the funtion
y
(
x, θ¯
)
= b+
H∑
j=1
vjsin
(
aj +
P∑
i=1
uijxi
)
(3)
.
The neural networks have P inputs, a single hidden layer of H hidden nodes and
one output. In the partiular BNN desribed here, eah neural network has the
same struture. The parameter uij and vj are alled the weights and aj and b are
alled the biases. Both sets of parameters are generally referred to olletively as
the weights of the BNN, θ¯. y
(
x, θ¯
)
is the predited target value. We assume that
the noise on target values an be modeled by the Gaussian distribution. So the
likelihood of n training events is
p
(
t | x, θ¯
)
=
n∏
i=1
exp[−((ti − y
(
xi, θ¯
)
)2/2σ2] = exp[−
n∑
i=1
(ti − y
(
xi, θ¯
)
/2σ2)] (4)
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where ti is the target value, and σ is the standard deviation of the noise. It has
been assumed that the events are independent with eah other. Then, the
likelihood of the predited target value is omputed by Eq. (4).
We get the likelihood, meanwhile we need the prior to ompute the posterior
density. But the hoie of prior is not obvious. However, experiene suggests a
reasonable lass is the priors of Gaussian lass entered at zero, whih prefers
smaller rather than larger weights, beause smaller weights yield smoother ts to
data . In the paper, a Gaussian prior is speied for eah weight using the
Bayesian neural networks pakage of Radford Neal
1
. However, the variane for
weights belonging to a given group(either input-to-hidden weights(uij), hidden
-biases(aj), hidden-to-output weights(vj) or output-biases(b)) is hosen to be the
same: σ2u, σ
2
a, σ
2
v , σ
2
b , respetively. However, sine we don't know, a priori, what
these varianes should be, their values are allowed to vary over a large range,
while favoring small varianes. This is done by assigning eah variane a gamma
prior
p (z) =
(
α
µ
)α
zα−1e−z
α
µ
Γ (α)
(5)
where z = σ−2, and with the mean µ and shape parameter α set to some xed
plausible values. The gamma prior is referred to as a hyperprior and the
parameter of the hyperprior is alled a hyperparameter.
Then, the posterior density, p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
, is gotten aording to Eqs. (2),(4) and
the prior of Gaussian distribution. Given an event with data x′, an estimate of
the target value is given by the weighted average
y¯ (x′|x, t) =
∫
y
(
x′, θ¯
)
p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
dθ¯ (6)
Currently, the only way to perform the high dimensional integral in Eq. (6) is to
sample the density p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
with the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
method[1, 4, 5, 6℄. In the MCMC method, one steps through the θ¯ parameter
spae in suh a way that points are visited with a probability proportional to the
posterior density, p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
. Points where p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
is large will be visited more
often than points where p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
is small.
Eq. (6) approximates the integral using the average
y¯ (x′ | x, t) ≈
1
L
L∑
i=1
y
(
x′, θ¯i
)
(7)
where L is the number of points θ¯ sampled from p
(
θ¯ | x, t
)
. Eah point θ¯
orresponds to a dierent neural network with the same struture. So the
average is an average over neural networks, and is loser to the real value of
y¯ (x′ | x, t), when L is suiently large.
1
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3 Toy Detetor and Simulation
3.1 Toy Detetor
In the paper, a toy detetor is designed to simulate entral detetors in the re-
ator neutrino experiments, suh as Daya Bay experiment[7℄ and Double Chooz
experiment[8℄, with CERN GEANT4 pakage[9℄. The toy detetor onsists of
three regions, and they are the Gd-doped liquid sintllator(Gd-LS from now on),
the normal liquid sintillator(LS from now on) and the oil buer, respetively.
The toy detetor of ylindrial shape like the detetor modules of Daya Bay ex-
periment and Double Chooz experiment is designed in the paper. The diameter of
the Gd-LS region is 2.4 meter, and its height is 2.6 meter. The thikness of the LS
region is 0.35 meter, and the thikness of the oil part is 0.40 meter. In the paper,
the Gd-LS and LS are the same as the sintillator adopted by the proposal of the
CHOOZ experiment[10℄. The 8-inh photomultiplier tubes (PMT from now on)
are mounted on the inside the oil region of the detetor. A total of 366 PMTs are
arranged in 8 rings of 30 PMTs on the lateral surfae of the oil region, and in 5
rings of 24, 18, 12, 6, 3 PMTs on the top and bottom aps.
3.2 Monte-Carlo Simulation of Toy Detetor
The response of the eletron events deposited in the toy detetor is simulated with
GEANT4. Although the physial properties of the sintillator and the oil (their
optial attenuation length, refrative index and so on) are wave-length dependent,
only averages[10℄ (suh as the optial attenuation length of Gd-LS with a uniform
value is 8 meter and the one of LS is 20 meter) are used in the detetor simulation.
The program ouldn't simulate the real detetor response, but this won't aet
the result of the omparison between BNN and MLD. The program allows us to
simulate the detetor response for the eletron events of the dierent energy and
vertex. In the paper, 10000 eletron events regarded as the training sample are
uniformly generated throughout Gd-LS region and their energy is also uniformly
generated from 1 MeV to 13 MeV. 3000 eletron events regarded as the 1 MeV test
sample are generated uniformly throughout Gd-LS region. The test samples from
2 MeV to 8 MeV are generated in the same way, respetively.
4 Event Reonstrution
The task of the event reonstrution in the reator neutrino experiments is to re-
onstrut the energy and the vertex of a signal. The maximum likelihood method
is a standard algorithm of the event reonstrution in the reator neutrino exper-
iments. The likelihood is dened as the joint Poisson probability of observing a
measured distribution of photoeletrons over the all PMTs for given (E,−→x ) o-
ordinates in the detetor. The Ref.[11℄ for the work of the CHOOZ experiment
shows the method of the reonstrution in detail. The algorithm of BNN is also
applied to event reonstrution, and its result is ompare with the one of MLD.
4.1 Event Reonstrution with MLD
In the paper, the event reonstrution with the MLD are performed in the similar
way with the CHOOZ experiment[11℄, but the detetor is dierent from the dete-
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tor of the CHOOZ experiment, so ompared to Ref.[11℄, there are some dierent
points in the paper:
(1) The detetor in the paper onsists of three regions, so the path length from
a signal vertex to the PMTs onsist of three parts, and they are the path length
in Gd-LS region, the one in LS region, and the one in oil region, respetively.
(2) Considered that not all PMTs in the detetor an reeive photoeletrons
when a eletron is deposited in the detetor, the χ2 equation is modied in
the paper and dierent from the one in the CHOOZ experiment, that is, χ2 =∑
Nj=0 N¯j +
∑
Nj 6=0(N¯j − Nj + Njlog(
Nj
N¯j
)), where Nj is the number of photoele-
trons reeived by the j-th PMT and N¯j is the expeted one for the j-th PMT[11℄.
(3) cE × Ntotal and the oordinates of the harge enter of gravity for the all
visible photoeletrons from a signal are regarded as the starting values for the t
parameters(E,−→x ), where Ntotal is the total numbers of the visible photoeletrons
from a signal and cE is the proportionality onstant of the energy E, that is,
E = cE × Ntotal. cE is obtained through tting Ntotal's of the 1 MeV eletron
events, and is
1
235/MeV
in the paper.
(E,−→x ) of the all eletron events, inluding the test sample and the training
sample, are reonstruted using MLD.
4.2 Event Reonstrution with BNN
In the paper, the Cartesian oordinates (x, y, z) of the all events, inluding the test
sample and the training sample, are transformed to their ylindrial oordinates
(r, θ, z). The (E, r, θ, z) are used as inputs to the BNN, whih have the input layer
of 4 inputs, the single hidden layer of 8 nodes and the output layer of a output whih
is E, or x, y, z, respetively. The E and x, y, z of the test samples are predited
using the BNN, respetively. A Markov hain of neural networks is generated
using the Bayesian neural networks pakage of Radford Neal, with the training
sample, in the proess of the event reonstrution. One thousand iterations, of
twenty MCMC steps eah, are used in the paper. The neural network parameters
are stored after eah iteration, sine the orrelation between adjaent steps is very
high. That is, the points in neural network parameter spae are saved to lessen
the orrelation after twenty steps. It is also neessary to disard the initial part
of the Markov hain beause the orrelation between the initial point of the hain
and the points of the part is very high. The initial three hundred iterations are
disarded in the paper.
5 Conlusion
Fig.1, Fig.2 and Fig.3 illustrate the results of the event reonstrution with BNN
and MLD. Fig.1 shows that the errors of the vertex of 1 MeV and 8 MeV
eletrons reonstruted by the BNN are onsistent with the ones by MLD, that
is, they are not obviously dierent. Fig.2 shows that the energy unertainty for 1
MeV eletrons with BNN dereases by 95.0% in omparison with the one using
MLD. And the unertainty in the ase of the 8 MeV events dereases by 76.3%.
Fig.3 shows the energy resolutions using BNN are more signiantly improved in
omparison with the one using MLD while inreasing energy. Meanwhile, the
relative errors of the energy resolutions are about 2.0%, and are from t errors
(about 1.5%) and statistial errors (about 1.3%). So the dierene between
6 A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results of BNN and MLD is not signiant in the ase of 1 MeV events in
onsideration of the eet of statistial utuations. But the ontribution to the
dierene is mainly from the superiority of BNN for the events from 2 MeV to 8
MeV. Thus it an be seen that the energy resolutions using BNN are signiantly
improved for the high energy events in omparison with the one using MLD.
Therefore, BNN an be well applied to the energy reonstrution in the reator
neutrino experiments, and the better energy resolution is obtained by BNN.
Although the disussion in the paper are only for the reator neutrino
experiments, it is expeted that the algorithm of BNN an also be applied to the
event reonstrution of the other experiments and will nd wide appliation in
the experiments of high energy physis.
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Fig. 1: δx, δy, δz is the dierene between the oordinates of the reonstruted
position and the generated ones, respetively. The event position is reon-
struted using BNN and MLD, respetively. (a)()(e) illustrate the dierene
distribution of the 1 MeV eletrons, and (b)(d)(f) illustrate the one of 8
MeV eletrons.
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Fig. 2: The energies of 1 MeV and 8 MeV eletrons are reonstruted using BNN
and MLD, respetively. (a), (b) illustrate the distribution of the energy
reonstruted by BNN for 1 MeV and 8 MeV eletrons, respetively. (),
(d) illustrate the distribution of the energy reonstruted by MLD for 1
MeV and 8 MeV eletrons, respetively.
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Fig. 3: The energy resolution of the test sample from 1 MeV to 8 MeV are shown
in the gure. The white squares denote the resolutions using MLD, and
the blak squares denote the one using BNN.
